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EPHESIANS #88 5:21-23 

A Word to the Wife 11-16-14 

 (Ephesians 5) As most of you are aware we are engaged in a study of the letter to the 

Ephesians which contains in the fifth chapter a major section on the subject of the family. Last 

Lord’s day we looked at what our passage and our Lord says about marriage in general. Today 

we come face to face with verse 22 and the God-given role of the wife in marriage. Today is 

ladies day at North Park. All ladies get half off on their offering and a double dose of 

application in the message. 21-23  be subject to one another in the fear of Christ. 22 Wives, be 

subject to your own husbands, as to the Lord. 23 For the husband is the head of the wife, as 

Christ also is the head of the church, He Himself being the Savior of the body. 24 But as the 

church is subject to Christ, so also the wives ought to be to their husbands in everything. 25 

Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church and gave Himself up for her, 26 

so that He might sanctify her, having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word, 27 

that He might present to Himself the church in all her glory, having no spot or wrinkle or any 

such thing; but that she would be holy and blameless. 28 So husbands ought also to love their 

own wives as their own bodies. He who loves his own wife loves himself; 29 for no one ever 

hated his own flesh, but nourishes and cherishes it, just as Christ also does the church, 30 

because we are members of His body. 31 For this reason a man shall leave his father and 

mother and shall be joined to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh. 32 This mystery is 

great; but I am speaking with reference to Christ and the church. 33 Nevertheless, each 

individual among you also is to love his own wife even as himself, and the wife must see to it 

that she respects her husband.  

We will look at the role of the wife first because that is the order found in Ephesians. In fact, 

three times  in the New Testament husband and wife roles are discussed and all three times the 

women come first so that will be my approach too. And the sum of New Testament directives 

to wives is found in 22-23a be subject to one another in the fear of Christ. 22 Wives, be subject 

to your own husbands, as to the Lord. 23 For the husband is the head of the wife  That is God’s 

statement about a wife’s role and right away you can see how radically God’s truth comes into 

conflict with our present day social climate. At the rehearsal for my wedding the pastor read the 

vows we would be taking and they included this element of wifely submission. One of my 

sister’s heard it and was horrified. She said, with great intensity, “you aren’t really going to say 
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those things are you?” Some of you will react to my sermon the same way. “What kind of 

dinosaur are you, preaching such ancient nonsense!” For penning these words Paul has been 

called a male chauvinist and a misogynist. Knowing how some people think I don’t feel 

especially comfortable speaking to the ladies about these things. I’ve never been a woman. You 

know that and that’s why I asked my wife to give this message on submission - but she said, 

“No.” So, I must reluctantly do it myself. But we aren’t going to study my word or even Paul’s 

word. We sit here today gathered at the feet of our Lord to learn from His word. God is the One 

who created and designed women. He is the inventor of marriage. You can go to any store and 

pick up a magazine containing the thoughts of some thrice-married movie star about marriage; 

but God knows best what will make for a happy home. You decide what voice you will heed as 

you build your marriage.  

Look at and listen to Ephesians 5. Here we see plainly that God has ordained a particular 

structure of authority in the home. 6:1 Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. 

There is authority and submission. And it is there in marriage as well. 22a Wives, be subject to 

your own husbands. Does the Bible really teach that women are to be subject to men? No, it 

doesn’t. Nowhere does it say, “women be subject to men” but it does say 22a Wives, be subject 

to your own husbands.  Not all women to all men but particular women to particular men. But 

there are some people nowadays who are saying the Bible doesn’t even teach that wives are 

subject to husbands. Rather they say it tells us to all be subject to each other, the husband to the 

wife as much as the wife to the husband. And they base that view on Ephesians 5:21 be subject 

to one another in the fear of Christ. See there, I’m told, subjection is not just for the wife but 

also for the husband. There is no authority structure in marriage but a mutual submission. Oh 

really? Is that a proper interpretation and application of Ephesians 5:21? I don’t believe so. And 

I say that for two reasons. First of all, the mutual submission view contradicts other Scriptures. 

Ephesians 5 is not the only place in the New Testament we find his kind of teaching. Colossians 

3:18 Wives, be subject to your husbands as is fitting in the Lord. I Corinthians 11:3b  the man is 

the head of a woman. Titus 2:5c be subject to your own husbands. I Peter 3:1b you wives, be 

submissive to your own husbands. Clearly, this is the God-given role of a wife in marriage and 

nowhere does it say, “husbands be subject to your wives.” Certainly it is the case that we are all 

to give preference to one another in honor. There is a definite sense in which husbands are to 
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subject their interests to those of the wife but when we speak of authority, as Ephesians 5 does, 

it cannot work both ways.  

The second reason we know the mutual submission view is mistaken is that it contradicts 

the immediate context of Ephesians 5. What follows the command to be subject to one another? 

What follows is a list of three relationships of life in which there is this element of authority 

and submission. Wives be subject to husbands. Children be subject to parents. Slaves be subject 

to masters. Verse 21 of chapter 5 is simply the preface to all of these. And if it teaches mutual 

submission then I assume parents are to be subject to their children too. Really? What verse 21 

gives us is not an exhortation to all be subject to each other in general but to subject ourselves 

to one another in those relationships of life that call for authority and submission, one of which 

is marriage.  

Now there is a problem that arises in the minds of many as they confront this biblical 

teaching. It is expressed by Virginia Mollenkott who is a leader in the so-called “Christian 

feminist” movement. Ms. Mollenkott says, “if a woman must of necessity be subordinate, she 

must of necessity be inferior.” ® Some of you ladies actually believe that. If your mind doesn’t 

affirm it your emotions do. You feel put down by this call to subjection but you do so only 

because you have believed a lie. Dear Sisters, the Bible teaches that women are constitutionally 

equal to men but functionally subordinate in marriage and those two propositions are not 

incompatible as the feminist suggests. Not at all. This afternoon you can turn on your TV and 

watch All-Pro ten million-dollar-a-year running backs who are functionally subordinate to the 

directives of a coach who is only worth a quarter of that to his team. Nobody would suggest that 

the coach is more valuable than the star player but you would agree that the star is rightfully 

subordinate to the coach. Its the same principle. You are subject in this life to many people who 

are not your superiors in terms of ability. You are under civil authorities, lawmakers and 

policemen, does that mean you are inferior to them? Of course not. Almost all of you work 

under bosses and managers not nearly as bright as you are. You are subject to them but not 

inferior. You know that, so why listen to Virginia Mollenkott?  

Then there is the undeniable testimony of the Son of God Himself. Look at I Corinthians 

11.  It is a fundamental tenet of orthodox Christianity that Jesus is divine. He is one in essence, 

equal to the Father and the Holy Spirit in power and glory. He said John 10:31 I an the Father 

are One. Jesus is the Creator of all things, the eternal God incarnate, but when He walked on the 
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earth as a man He said, “I do not do my own will, but whatever the Father tells me I do.” He, 

the eternal God, was subject to His Father. Mystery of the Trinity yes, but look at I Corinthians 

11:3 Within the divine Trinity there is absolute equality of status, but there is also an 

arrangement of role and function so that the Son is subject to the Father. And this relationship 

between Christ and the Father is compared to that of a wife to her husband. And then note Luke 

2:51. This is absolutely mindboggling. Speaking of Jesus and his earthly parents it says 51 He 

went down with them and came to Nazareth, and He continued in subjection to them; and His 

mother treasured all these things in her heart. Do you see what that is saying? Who is it that 

created Joseph and Mary? John 1:3 All things came into being through Him, and apart from 

Him nothing came into being that has come into being. Here is the sovereign Creator of all 

come in human form, subjecting Himself, submitting to, obeying the directives of two mortal 

sinners. Can you read that Christ our Lord was subject to His heavenly Father and to His 

earthly father and still say that subordination means inferiority? But before some of you ladies 

are going to be able to joyfully submit to your husband you must recognize that a position of 

subordination to another person is not an insult to your dignity. Your ability, your value as a 

person, has nothing at all to do with the role you play. God says you and your husband are 

fellow heirs of the grace of life, but he will be the leader in your home, he is the initiator. Yours 

is not the subordination of a slave to a tyrant but that of a queen responding to her king.  

“But”, someone will say, “why does anybody have to be in charge in the marriage? Why 

can’t a couple just work things out together?” Well, that sounds nice. It just doesn’t work in real 

life. And, as for the idea of the 50-50 marriage, well listen to what R.C. Sproul says: I call the 

idea of a 50-50 marriage a myth because it doesn’t correspond to reality. A 50-50 marriage 

can’t exist. Suppose for example your daughter wants to go to a dance. The husband is 

convinced the daughter should not go to the dance and the wife is equally convinced that she 

should. Who decides the issue?...What really happens when people agree to a 50-50 marriage 

is one of two things. Either the marriage is paralyzed by a “Mexican stand-off” or it becomes a 

perpetual power struggle to gain 51% or a controlling share of the authority stock In reality, a 

marriage of equal distribution of authority is a marriage without leadership. Thus the notion of 

a 50-50 marriage, which seems so attractive at first glance, under scrutiny reveals itself to be a 

euphemism for marital anarchy. Admittedly, the situation you find in some homes is worse 

than the anarchy Sproul describes. In some cases you find male tyranny, an insensitive, brutal 
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domination of one party by the other. That is inexcusable. Do you hear me? But the abuse of a 

good principle is no reason to abandon the principle itself and when it is God’s principle we 

have no right to do so. Wives, your loving Lord, who so cares for you that He gave His life for 

you, says your role in marriage is to be subject to your husbands as unto Christ.  

But nobody said that would be easy. It’s not easy. The men won’t find what we talk about 

next week to be easy. But we need to move on from looking at the role of submission to 

looking at the challenge of submission. Proper, biblical submission to your husband is difficult 

for you ladies and it is so for two basic reasons. First,  it is difficult because you are a sinner; 

and secondly, it is difficult because your husband is a sinner. Now I expect you think that your 

problems are mostly due to the second reason but I want you to think on the first for a few 

minutes. The natural moral condition of every daughter of Eve is one of pride and rebellion. 

The very idea of an authority that can impose its will on you is repulsive to you, even if that 

authority is the One who created you. Romans 8:7 the mind set on the flesh is hostile toward 

God; for it does not subject itself to the law of God, for it is not even able to do so. Because of 

that some of you will consider what I am saying to be utter nonsense. You will put up a stone 

wall of defensiveness around yourself and you do so because your heart has never been 

subdued by the grace of King Jesus. 22 Wives, be subject to your own husbands, as to the Lord.  

And if you are not personally subjected  to the authority of Christ it is unlikely you will 

voluntarily submit yourself to human authority. Your problem is simple. You need grace ®. But 

so also do you ladies who agree with the principle. You may not struggle with the ideal of 

submission but you sure struggle to live by it. You don’t always respond to your husband with 

sweet, glad-hearted submission. Have you noticed that? You need grace.  It is no accident that 

the apostle, before laying out the moral directives of Ephesians 5 and 6, wrote in verse 18c be 

filled with the Spirit. And I hope that a fuller understanding of your God-given role in the home 

will send you to your knees crying out to God for a greater measure of heart purity and love and 

strength from the Holy Spirit.  

But what about your husband? He’s the second problem because he too is a sinner. Have 

you noticed that? Have you ever! Ray Ortlund notes that one reason women often oppose the 

idea of husbandly headship is that they have seen a smothering male domination asserted in the 

name of headship. He says: When truth is abused, a rival position (in this case feminism) that 

lacks logically compelling power can take on psychologically compelling power. Some of you 
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ladies may be  thinking, “yea, I would be happy to submit to my husband as to the Lord if  only 

he loved me as the Lord does.” It would be great wouldn’t it if everybody lived like they 

should. That’s the ideal. In Ephesians 5 and 6 every time God tells one party to be submissive 

he goes on to tell the other party to be a kind leader. 22 Wives, be subject to your own husbands 

and then in 25a Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church. 6:1 Children, 

obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. 4 Fathers, do not provoke your children to 

anger. 5 Slaves, be obedient to those who are your masters according to the flesh. 9 masters, do 

the same things to them, and give up threatening, knowing that both their Master and yours is 

in heaven, and there is no partiality with Him. Now we all agree it would be wonderful if 

everybody did their part but, in a fallen world don’t count on that. Still you have to concentrate 

on what God tells you to do. He doesn’t say, “be subject to your husband if he loves you.” Or 

“be subject to your husband if he’s right.” He simply says, “be subject to your husband.” And 

the Lord knows what kind of husband you have. He is a sinner.  Many of you ladies have 

husbands who are Christians, who operate under the authority of Christ; praise God for that. 

Some of you don’t have such husbands.  That makes your role much tougher, but no less 

necessary. Look at I Peter 3. Here Peter addresses the very situation in which many Christian 

women find themselves.  1-2  you wives, be submissive to your own husbands so that even if 

any of them are disobedient to the word, they may be won without a word by the behavior of 

their wives, 2 as they observe your chaste and respectful behavior. Rather than be a reason for 

non-submission the predicament of being linked to an unbelieving husband is presented as all 

the more reason to be in subjection. And along with that, Peter warns the Christian wife not to 

try to nag her husband into the kingdom. You don’t go around writing “repent” on his beer 

cans. The hope is that he would be won to the truth not so much by what you say as by how you 

live, especially by the respectful way you treat him in spite of his shortcomings.  

But how can you respect someone like your husband? Try to understand two things. One is 

that respecting someone is not the same as admiring them. I am to treat all men with respect, 

but I certainly should not admire everyone. Then secondly, understand that you can respect 

someone’s position apart from their character. They have a saying in the military: “You salute 

the uniform, not the man.” And you can treat with respect people who are in positions of 

authority whether you admire them or not. But again, it is not easy. You tend to think that so-

and-so doesn’t deserve your respect and so the Lord lays before you women a motivation 
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sufficient to overcome all the barriers. He says 22 Wives, be subject to your own husbands, as 

to the Lord. He says you should serve and respect your husband with an eye toward Christ and 

that submitting to your man is indirectly submitting to the One who bought your devotion with 

His own blood. This is the ultimate motive for submission, not because your husband tells you 

to do it or your pastor tells you to do it but your Lord tells you to do it. And when the Lord is 

the One you serve it matters little who the individual authority He places you under may be. I 

Peter 2:13 Submit yourselves for the Lord’s sake to every human institution, whether to a king 

as the one in authority.  Why? For the Lord’s sake. So your husband doesn’t deserve your 

submission, does Christ? Does Christ?  Can you look past your husband’s flaws and failures 

and see behind Him the Lord who bought you with His blood? Can you stay under the Lord’s 

authority, even when your husband does not?  Ladies, when you understand that your 

submission is ultimately unto Christ and you appeal to God for the help of His Spirit you are 

ready to meet the challenge of submission. 

So, wifely persons, we have seen what the Lord asks of you and why you will be able to 

pull it off. Now we want to look at what Scriptural submission involves, at the way of 

submission. The requirements of submission can be summed up in two words: obedience and 

respect ®. The idea of obedience brings to mind the context of decision making in the home. 

I’ve noticed that a lot of women seem to think that submission means that I go along with my 

husband when I agree with him or when I am indifferent on a matter. But friends, the test of 

submission comes when you dislike a decision. And that does happen on occasion doesn’t it 

ladies? I saw a plaque in a house that said, “the opinions expressed by the husband in this house 

are not necessarily those of the management.” That may well be the case. Two thinking adults 

are bound to have strong disagreements about how to run the house and spend the money and 

raise the kids. The challenge for you ladies is to give the executive authority in the family to 

your man. That does not mean that you should not express yourself or even debate with your 

husband over a matter, appealing to him in a respectful manner. Don’t think of the submissive 

wife as the one who lives in mortal fear of her husband and simply says, “yes Dear, whatever 

you say Dear.” That’s not what subjection means, but it does mean that, on those rare occasions 

when you reach an impasse, the final decision in a matter belongs with the head whose ultimate 

head is Christ. That is biblical submission.  
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Now, of course, there are limits to that. You are not to violate a clear command of 

Scripture because your husband demands it. On those occasions you stay under Christ, though 

your husband may not be. There are limits to submission but it certainly means that when your 

husband says, “we are not going to buy a new sofa” that you go along with that. If you go out 

and buy the sofa anyway you have stepped out of God’s order. That’s pretty obvious.  But there 

are more subtle ways of insubordination that you want to avoid. One tactic is to not consult 

your husband about a decision because you are afraid he may disagree. You ever done that?  

The men do it too. So do kids.  You go ahead and buy the expensive whatever knowing that he 

may not approve, but defying his authority in the home by not consulting him on it. That’s not 

submitting. Or maybe you are the type who knows you are to submit so you do what your 

husband says but boy do you ever make him pay for it. You grumble and roll your eyes and 

practice the stone-faced marital torture technique. Is that submission?  Biblical submission is 

cheerful, or, at least respectful, in its disposition. Wives please consider something will you? 

When God calls you to submit to an authority, there is a freedom granted you in that and a 

terrible responsibility laid on the one in authority. When you and your husband make a 

decision, he is the one who must answer to God for that. You must give an account for how you 

counseled him or influenced him but he is accountable for the decision and that should be a 

relief to you. Being under authority has an upside; there is a freedom there that you can grow to 

appreciate. Many ladies have done so and it is beautiful to behold and experience.     

And then there is the element of respect. Your husband desperately needs your respect. 

Emerson Eggerichs has done a masterful job of presenting this need in his book, Love and 

Respect, which I highly recommend. See the resources at his website: loveandrespect.com. 

Consider what it means to practically respect your husband. Just as examples, I will mention 

three. One common way of disrespect is to berate him before others. I saw a bumper sticker 

recently that said, (this is for real) “Men are idiots and I married their king.” Which I guess 

makes her what? The Queen of idiots. Now you ladies would never do that, but ask yourself 

this wives, “how do you represent your husband before the children?” Does your speech and 

your behavior show them how to treat their dad? How do you represent your husband before 

your own family, his in-laws? Are they familiar with all your complaints about him? And apart 

from berating your husband before others do you excessively complain to him in private? This 

is the second common form of disrespect. There was a fellow once who used to go fishing 
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every Sunday and then started going to church regularly. The pastor noted the change and said, 

“Henry, it makes me feel good to see you here with your wife on Sunday.” Henry said, “Well, 

Pastor, I’d rather hear your sermons than hers.” Mind you, I’m not saying that nagging isn’t 

effective - sometimes. But is it the normal course of marital fare? Are you tearing down your 

husband in this way? Here is an interesting question I heard recently: “If a man is speaking in 

the forest and his wife isn’t there to hear him, is he still wrong?” The humor in that is based on 

the sad fact that some men are made to feel they are always wrong in their wife’s eyes.  

Proverbs says a contentious wife is like a constant dripping and it is better to live in the corner 

of the roof than with one like this. Yikes!  Ladies, be careful not to  tear down your house with 

your own hands or words.  God calls you to honor your husband.  

Another important expression of that honor takes place in the bedroom.  Wife, do you 

respond warmly and favorably to your husband’s libido or do you despise it? This is your third 

common form of disrespect, despising the husband’s sexuality. Do you, possibly, in what you 

see as your little form of justice, take a secret delight in depriving your man of affection? You 

want to make sure he knows that he doesn’t deserve your attention and in so doing you grieve 

the Lord. There are men in this room who have been beaten down emotionally by self-

righteous, disrespectful wives. The one thing keeping them married is their devotion to Christ. 

But the very one God gave them for a helper has become their biggest burden. Ladies, if this 

sounds like you I appeal to you to repent and renew your vows to  God. If you find yourself 

emotionally drained and empty toward your spouse, if you feel like respecting him is just 

beyond you, then cry out to God, fast and pray until the Lord restores your heart and floods 

your life with a grace that will spill over on your husband and be a blessing to him. Some of 

you may need to seek outside help in the form of counseling and I would encourage that. 

Marriages often get on a downward spiral that can seem irreversible. Wives don’t feel loved 

and respond disrespectfully. Husbands don’t feel respected and respond unlovingly. And the 

pattern goes on, until one party decides to walk in grace, rely on Christ and truly love  and 

respect the offending spouse. Will you be that one? 

Recently, I was speaking with a young woman about what her role is in marriage and she 

simply told me, I’m not doing that.  In a way, I appreciated her honesty. But, I am wondering if 

you can do better than honest confession, and really determine before God, with reliance upon 

Him, that you will be a respectful wife who abides contentedly under the headship of your man. 
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Would you make that commitment, or re-commitment this morning? You do and I bet you will 

see some happy responses from your husband. I can’t promise that; but I can promise that your 

Father in heaven will be pleased and ultimately your conduct as a wife is unto the Lord.  

So, we’ve seen the role, the challenge, and the way of submission.  There are so many 

applications of what we have seen. To you singles I must say a word. You ladies and girls, did 

you hear what God says to you about your role? Do you see what the implications of this are for 

your choice of a husband? You can’t just care about the shape of his face or the size of his 

shoulders or even how much fun he is to be with. You have to ask yourself, with all 

seriousness, “is this the kind of man I can trust as my personal head for the duration of life?” 

And it doesn’t matter if he is bald and bow-legged, if you land such a husband he will grow to 

look like Brad Pitt in your eyes. You will praise God for him all your days.  

My closing word to you husbands is: be patient with your wives. Don’t hold Ephesians 5 

over their heads like a weight ready to crush them if they don’t get it right every time. Let the 

Holy Spirit be the one to work on her, not you. The word that should most concern you is on 

deck for next week. Brothers, let’s seek to love our wives so well in our marriages that it makes 

their role of respecting us not so difficult. And let’s all of us commit our hearts to the Lord... 


